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FOR uD 

It is the endeavor of the writer to aore forcibly 
point out the proolens which Lane County, Oregon, faces 

under the present Forest taxation Drocedures as they 

relate to the licuidation of her forest recources. 

The extent of these resources will be outlined and 

the possibilities of develornent under proper manaeiaent 

will 100 pointed out. 

The present taxation systexa, its effects, and the 

problems created by it will be considered. 

Realizing the importance of a more ejuitable 
application of the ad valorem property tax on tirube 

lands, an attempt will be made to put forward a plan or 

the purpose of assessing the remaining forests so us to 

olace forest property on an eiuitable basis with other 

taxable ropert:r of the Count:r. The 1)uroose of such a 

method to attemot to alleviate the pressure placed upon 

the owner by the ad valoren tax to liquidate his 

hol3ings now. 
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I1R OJJU CT IO 

Tie Pro1ei 
Txtton of our forest land has become one o the 

niajor problems of the tiabere counties. To he ovi9r 

the business of ro'nin timber is one of diffeiel inoonies, 

but to the county, it has on one of the ruot valuable 

sources of tax ínconie.(4) As the costs of adminigtration 

of county overnrnent has increased, the increased tax 

burden has brouht more and more pressure to bear on the 

property owner. This Dressure of taxes nd the fact that 

the timber owner ha' a propery with a deferred income, has 

iade timber rowin less and less profitable. The owner 

finds that the taxes and car.'yin charges are eating up 

any future income so that ownership to him is no longer a 

profitable enterrise. (4) 

The result of increased taxes and. oarryin charges 

tends to cause the timber owner to liquidate his holdings, 

or where circumstances do not permit liuidation, he has 

let his holdings no longer rofitable, go tax delinq.uent. 

(5) 

Lands that have become delinquent and have fallen 
into county omership are no longer a source of tax income. 

Thus the tax burden usual1 borne by them is shifted. to 



other property. The very fact that the value of the land 

is being removed, the ltuiItion Drocedure makes for in- 

creased tax levy and higher taxes on the remaining fore3ts, 

thUS Dlactng greater pressure to lic1uidate on the remaining 

timber land owners. 

rfhe problem lies in a iethod of taxation that will 

encourage Drivate ownershiì, make timber growing a more 

profitable enterprise and in turn maintain local sources 

of revenue. 

Lefinit ion and Process 

The ad. valorem property tax Is a heritage of the 

colonial days that has been carried down to the present 

as a thod of obtaining revenue for local goernrnant. 

Today it is provided y statutes for the purpose of enab- 

ling the states, counties, cities, towns, and local districts 

to obtain necessary revenue and is a direct tax levied 

annually at a uniform rate on the assessed. value of all 

taxable property. (5) 

The rocess of taxation includes three distinct opera- 

tions. (5) 

1. Assessment. The listing and. determining the value 

of all taxable property of each person liable to 

tax within a tax district as of a certain date. 

2 Apoortionment. A determination of the amount of 

Income for each tax dtstrict that iaust be obtained 



from the general property tax, and. a tax rate set 

which will return that amount from the assessed 

valuation. 

3. Collection. Collecting the taxes and redistribu- 

ting of the money to the tax districts according 

to their tax rate. 

Purposes 

It shall be the purpose of this paper not to attempt 

to cover the whole process of taxation and all its allied 

problems, nor as it affecs all taxable Property, but to 

attempt to point out the effect of taxation on t timber 

resources and to cover the processes of assessment as they 

relate to forest problems. 

I will discuss the problem as it affects the timber 

resources of Lane Cunty, Oregon. The timber resources 

will be enumerated and the stitus of tax delinquency of 

the county will be given, showing the part played by 

forest property. 

The present assessment laws and methods will be point- 

ed out and discussed with their problems as related to 

timber lands. 

Previous work done 

0everal tudies of the status of tax delinquency have 

been carried on for the state of Oregon in and about 1930 

to 1934 by the Northwest Experiment Station and. the State 

Planning Board in which the tax status of Lane County was 
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shown. No more recent studies or individual county studies 

hnve been made. 

Th'rehave been innumerable puolications, inquiries, 

reports, and articles preared on forest taxation and its 

effect on the forest owner. The date of these publications 

ranges froi 1Y33 to the present. Some of tiiese were used 

in this report and are designated in tne bibliography. 

The Source of Data 

Data ere gathered from U. 3. goverrnaent publications, 

the state tax commission report, and from the records in 

the County Court House at the county seat, Eugene, Oregon. 

It must be kept in mind that any data ad tabulations 
made are accurate only for a short period of time due to 

the oonstant change off tax methods, requirements, and 

status. '/tth this in mind, the data used in this paper 

were chosen to eliminate data that were too obsolete. 

In retting statistics from the County Court House 

it .as found that the timber lands and the non-tilisbie 

(or tillable) lands were not classified separately, thus 

an exact statement of the present status of th timber 

land delinquencies impossible :xcep as an approxi- 

mate figure. However, in earlier studies, made in 1930, 

by the Forest Experiment Station, timber lands were classi- 

fied separately. These classifications were used in deter- 

mining figures for comparison. 
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CHAPTER I 

Forest Resources of Lane County 

Lane County is the sLcth largest county In the state 

and has within its boundaries 15% of ail the standing 

timber of Oregon with 4% of the standing timber of the 

United States. (io) It is located in Vestern Oregon, in 

the Douglas fir region, and reaches from the PacIfic Ocean 

to the summit of the Cascade Mountains. 

The County is rimarily a timbered county with only 

6% of the area in improved aricu1tural lands and 6% in 

unimproved agricultural lands. 8 of the county's area 

is in timber lands with 73% of this area made up of snecies 

of commercial value. The remaIning 15% of the area is 

composed of alpine tye forests and waste lands. (li) 

The timered areas will vary in value due to the stocking 

and variety of secies. For example, the Douglas fir, the 

most frequent and important lumber species, has a board 

footage of approximately bl,462,228,3)O feet. () 

If the forests of Lane County were placed under 

sustained yield management there is sufficient area to 

grow 700,000, »Y) board feet annually. This estimate Is 

twice the present annual cutting and would yield an Income 

of 1O,SOO,OOO yearly at our present prices. Of this, 

6 or 7, 2O,L)J) would go for labor and eaployrnent and 

would employ 4,683 people at an yearly salary of 15OO. (13) 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 

OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

CORVALLIS, OREGON 



Figures and estimates such as these seem out of proportion 

an are perhaps a oit theoretical, but hey help to point 

out the timber resources of the county. 

At resent the tiinoer resources of Lane County maintain 

eporoximately 75 of the industrial cay roll of the county. 

The 22- million acres of timber land suport 80 sawmills 

throughout the county and employ 6,030 men with a pay roll 

of b to 6 million dollars. (li) 

The owriersnip of these resources has been ointed out 

in Tecle I. The ownership is iven in the actual board 

foot volumes owned, and a total of all board foot volume 

of the county. 

Table I 

Board Foot Ownership of the Count? 
Board feet 

Private 0inershio l9,b9,261,0O0 
State Ownership available for cutting 7,002,000 
State Reserve from cutting 8,162,000 
County ownership 206,35,000 
Indin, Tribal and trust allotments 1.7,790,000 
ìevested land grants 6,175,171,000 
Federal other than revested grants 
National forests 33, 717,561,000 

Total of County 59,775,185,030 

The numoer of acres In each forest type throughout 

the county and the percent of the total is shown in table 

II along with a total of all the lands of the county. 

) The data used in Table I & II were taken from orest 
Statistics for Western Counties U.3.DA. F.C., Pacific 
Northwest hxperiment 3tation, Po1and, Oregon. (1934) 



Table II 

i?orest Types of Lane Jount? 

Area in Acres % of Total 
Cormiercial confierous forests ',36),6l9 79.8 
Lodge pole pine lands 70,346 2.4 
Non-commercial rocky area 13,950 0.5 
Subalpine forest areas 20,314 0.7 
Uak-mad.rone & hardwood lands _j3 854 3.4 

Total fore:3ted land in the 
county 2,539,083 85.3 

Non-fore:3ted other than agriculture 58,029 2.0 
Aricuiture, cultivate cleared 

portion on oerating farms 361,190 12.2 
Total land urea of the county 2,953,32 100.0 

rrhe timber resources of Laie County represent the 

wealth. Employment and ousiness are dependent upon the 

lumber industry for their existence. very 'hase of the 

county 'overnment within the county looks to the timber and 

timber lands for revenue. The school system is deoendent 

upon it, the roads are built from its taxes, the district, 

tom, city, and county officials are paid from taxes levied 

unon it. (6) 23.6% of the tax valuation is timbered land. 

Tiis does not include the mills, ray rolls, and industies 

that are directly, or indirectly conïected with it. (24) 

Table III shows its 1ace in the tax hase of the county. 

Timber roperttes rank second with city and farm property 

fir3t. 0f the city and farm DroPerty, the inrnrovements, 

make up more than half the value. 

The data used in Table I & II were taken from Forest 
Statistics for Iestern Counties U.3.D.A.F.3., Pacific 
orthviest Portland, Oregon (1Y34) 
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Table III 
Taxable Property Valuation of Lane County 

and the Percent of the Total Valuation 
Held by Each Property (24) 

Valuation of total 
Timber lends 9,670,03O 
All Real estate other than timber 

such as city lots, farms, and 
improvements 20,830,365 50.3 

Ail personal property 3,465,543 8.3 
Utilities prooerty 7,395,lb 17.3 

Total valuation of the county 41,411,632 100.0 

In view of the fact that the 'ajor part of the 

economic structure 13 based on tba lurricer industry every 

effort must be made to preserve and perpetu:te its timber 

suoly. Every individual in Lane County should be con- 

cerned with this situation. 
Under the present tax system the rapid liquidation 

of the timber holdínßs has been encouraged without suf- 

ficient thought towards the future. (13) The situation 
has not become as serious as in some of the other timbered 

counties of the state suches Clatsop, Columbia, and Tilla- 
inook Counties, out now is the tiriie to oheck a repitition 

their tragedies. (20) 

It must be remembered that taxation may not be the 

only cause of the liquidation, nor has it reached the pro- 

portions found in the above-mentioned counties, but It is 
an important factor In hastening liquiition by private 
oinership. (4) It has been stated that taxes comprise 

nearly 83 of all the carr:rin costs of timber investments 



lenving 17 of the carrying cost for interest, fire 

protection, and costs of raanageiaent. (23) 



CWPTER II 
PRESENT i)ELIULNCY 3TATU3 ui L3Li COIJTfl.1Y 

Problems of DelinQuenQy 

Tax delinquency has become a very loose term which 
may be used to include any of several phases of unpaid 
taxes. It may mean all taxes unpaid, siiort term delin- 
quencies, long tarLi de1incuencies, and even foreclosed 
and county ovned property. (5) 

Eo'vever, in general there are two main types of tax 
delinquency, the short term or those caused y taxes not 
being paid by the end of the tax period so as to prompt 
penalties, and the long term delinquencies, or tiose in 
which the taxes are not paid over a period of several 
years, so as to necessitate foreclosure. (5) 

Short term delinquencies are not uncommon, nor are 
they reason 1ror alarm if they are found to be excessive. 
Such delinquencies may be caused by temPorary misfcrtune, 
procrastination, and general tax payment delays on the part 
of the tax payer. Or they may e clue to faulty collection 
practices and procedures. (5) 

Short term delinquencies do not become a tax problem 
until they are delinquent for several years. Long term 
tax delinquencies are more symbolic of a fundamental 
maladjustment somewhere in the taxin machine. There are 
several causes for these long term delinquencies of which 
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any one may stand out, or it niy be a combination of several 

troubles. (5) In Lane ounty, economic depres3ions llave 

played a large part in the long term delinq.uencies by 

causing u sudden deflation of land values. In general, 

hovever, the trend of long term delinquencies may be 

attributed to the increased tax burden, excessive levies, 

the 1iuidatii of land values, poor assessment methods, 

and the ineffectiveness of the collection system. (13) 

Frio' o the industrial depressions, delinquencies 

were not videspread but were more or less confined to cut 

over lands not wanted for farming, lands from which tile 

oaying crop liad been removed and there was no longer an 

incentive to keep up the taxes. In 1922 a general depres- 

sion in agriculture began, clo3ely oiiowed by the collapse 

of land values which resulted in a general uptrend in the 

amount of tax delinquency. (5) 

From tile break of tile present economic depression in 

1923, until l935 there was a very sharp rise in delinquency. 

Durin4 that period it reached proortions as high as 

of the total tax levy. (9) The result of such enormous 

delinquency was that a large percent fell into county owner- 

s h i p. 

The. very nature of delinquency creates u problem in 

trying to check it. Delinquent property is no longer u 

source of t. Lev'e to the county. This fact makes it 
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necessary to dace greater levies on the remaining prop- 

erty which in tu:n has a tendency to pyramid the levies 

making tile taxes higher and higher. (13) With tue in- 

creasing tax burden on other nroperty, private ownership 

becomes less profitable thus forein, more property to 

become delinquent, particularly cile marginal lands. (6) 

On the timbered acreages, taxes have the effect of 

speeding up 1iquidaion. Tills mining of tue values of tue 

land makes it submarginal for ordinary oinershiì and more 

subject to delinquencies. In most instances, where the 

increased tax burdens have increased tax delinquency, the 

owner has no assurance that the burden will not increase 

to íior than his investment thus eating up any future value 

of the prooerty. (i) It is under this increased burden 

that any poor assessment practies are magnified, and 

intensify tile speed with which lands become delinquent. 

Another evil which has added its bit is the practice 

of selling tax delinquent property. It has caused a 

general decline in property value. In many instances the 

pro)erty is sold at a price less tian the actuel vaine or 

the value of surrounding pro )erty, resulting in an injust- 
ice towards the owner who pays lus taxes. (18) 

Effects o htternoted Solution 

Because of the ra)id inoiease of tax delinquency be- 

tween 1931 and 1935 modifications of the tax collection laws 

were made to help tile individual owner to retain possession 
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of his rroperty. (13) These modifications consisted of 

estabiishin uarter1y ayrac-nts, 1ovierin interest rates, 

canceling penalties tnc1 cost incurred, providing for pay- 

ments on the installment plan, extending time for issuing 

certificute of delinquency, and granting counties discre- 

tionary powers of foreclosure. They were enacted by the 

state legislature primarily for the private owner. It was 

noted, however, that delinquencies were incurred that might 

not have occurred. Individuals who viere in tile habit of 

delaying payments only put off longer. Also the iaorale of 

those who had paid regularly tended to break under the 

unequal procedures that developed. The modification dis- 

eriminted between the temporary and the voluntary or 

chronic delinquency. (13) 

Status of elingueno1 

In l92) 6.4 of the total tx levy of l,47l,457.95 was 

delinquent by the end of the first year. TJ to this time 

tax delinquency had not attracted any important considera- 

tion. At the end of 11 years the larger part of this per- 

cent was taken iio, leaving only 1.6 of he total.l920 levy 

to be considered as long term delinquency. Bginning in 

1923 the percent of cielinquency increased slightly until 

1926. At that time a distinct rise was noied, prompting 

minor investigations. Among the investigations Ws one 
carried on by the rorest Tuation inuiry throughout the 

United States. In that inquiry Lane County was used ss 
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sample county in which special studies were made. It was 

found that 92,931 acres or 74 of the total taxhle real 
estate studied was delinquent at that tine. (6: Table 2) 

(This fipure includes both short and long term delinquen- 

cies.) 
In 1933 the Pacific Northwest J'orest Experiaent 3tation 

xaade a sT)ecial study on the instability of private land 

ownership. They pointed out at that time that the total 
of 1l long and short term delinquencies up to and includ- 
Ing 1930 was 35,830 acres or 35. of the total taxable 
real estate of the county. (25) It must be kept in mind, 

however, that this figure is overly large because it 
includes the short term e1inquencies of 1Y29 and 1930. 

In the year 1930 the shrt terra delinquencies alone were 

22 of the total tax levy. Of this amount delinquent from 

the 1930 levy 9.53% went into long term delinquency. (25) 

This figure was much larger than the short term delinquency 
in 1920. 

The peak o± the short term tax delinquency .as reached 
in 1932 and 1933 when 53.64 of th total levy of 
2,013,B32.l0 was delinquent after the first year. There 

was still l6.89 of that levy delinquent in 1936 and 10.79% 

still delinquent in 1939. (9) 

','ith the result of the better economic condLtions 

the amount of short terra delinquency on any one levy has 
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decreased to 15.49 on the 1y38 levy of 1,95l,028.99.* 

(Data on the 1Y39 will not be available until Ilovember, 

1 y 40) 

Present Status 

The delinquency that took place durin the deression 
was caused by factors less related to the ordinary and 

COflflOfl maladjustment of th3 general property tax. The iore 

significant fi res are those that show the general steady 

trend of tax delinquency. Such delinquencies can he more 

specifically traced to improper arid unequal methods of 

taxation and uneconomical land use. 

On July 1, 1938, Lane County owned approximately 

70,000 acreas of land foreclosed in previous years for 

taxes. This total did not include the ion term delinquency 

property to be foreclosed nor uuon the short term delin- 
quency. Vihen the l38 foreclosure was first started on 

November, 26, and published, it contained 67,370 acreas 
of rural real estate, not including town lots and parcels. 
This figure, hoivevor, was reduced after publication by 

redemDtion and a payment by the owner of the minimum 

amount necessary tohold the prooerty. (6) The final 
foreclosure com.)leted on December lb, 1939, totaled 44,337 

acreaS of taxable real estate. This would make a total 
*Obtained by letter from the tate Tax Coinriission, aiem. 

T)ata from County records. 
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of approximately 114,33? acres foreclosed and owned by 

the county as of December 15, 139, or upproxixte1y 
9.Ô of the real estate on the 198 tax roll. 11hls fore- 
closure included all delinquent properties upon hioh the 
rinirira had not been paid for holding prior and including 
l35 tx rolls. 

Immediately upon receipt of this laid, the county 
received olds for purchase of Lrlany of the better located 
and more valuable acreeges. The prooerty was aporaised 
with the bidder supolying one-half the cost of appraisal 
and i was then sold at public sales. 

In T5ble II the percent of delinquency of each tax 
levy from l2O to the present is shown with the percent 
delinquent at the end of the first :enr and the percent 
remaining de1inquent,artere fourth year. A comparison 
is made of the general trend of valuation, tax levy, and 
the percent delinquent up to tue fourth year. 



TBiE IV. *TRENDS IN THE EED VALUE, LEVIES ANL ThE 
PERUEiTGE OF ELUH LEV lE LELINUENT FHOM 1920 to 193b 

Year of sse5sed 
Levie Valuation Total Levie First lear Second Year Third lear Fourth Ier 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

34,873,272.97 1,471,457.95 6.4 
34,784,886.53 1,504,098.53 '7.5 

35,843,324.54 1,552,063.41 7.4. 
37,435,041.88 1,477,375.36 7.7 
38,336,279.73 1,756,202.07 7.'? 

42,996,093.79 1,841,285.21 8.8 
46,349,146.84 1,917,633.49 11.2 
48,666,260.91 2,047,475.82 11.9 
49,178,966.56 2,3Ol,O49.9/ 11.0 
49,623,537.12 2,056,066.37 11.8 
49,645,892.57 2,244,099.14 22.0 
48,859,285.84 2,008,580.10 39.0 
46,899,761.0O 2,013,832.10 53.64 
44,114,784.00 2,010,112.91 4O.7 
43,152,634.00 1,864,486.85 36.09 
41,034,213.00 1,886,574.52 17.56 
40,477,198.00 1,839,063.45 17.70 
41,427,820.00 .L,846,627.)b 16.38 
41,328,377.00 1,951,028.99 15.49 

3.4 
4.1 

3.5 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 

3.5 
3.0 

5.1 
15.1 
32.32 
29.77 
2 
22.76 
9.25 
7.91 

8 

±0 

2.2 1.6 
2.2 1.4 
2.0 1.4 
1.9 L.4 
1.8 1.4 

2.4 
2.1 
2.5 
4.1 

12.56 
23.13 
23.61 
22.24 
j8 

.55 

:3.57 

4.00 

1.5 
2.0 
1.7 
2.2 
2.3 
9.58 

17.05 
19 .21 
19.68 
13.07 
2.98 

*The data was taken from The Pacific iorthwest Experiment Station study of 1933 tFact Bearing 
upon Instability of Private Ownership" nd from the State Tax Comxniion annual report. 



Timberland DeliNluencies 

In the records kept by the county assessor the lands 

are classified as tillable, timber, and non-tillable 
lands. Past assessaent records however, show all lands 

only as real estate, without any segregation of the types. 

Therefore, to make an accurate segregation of the delin- 
qenoy and to show the exact amouìt of the timber land 

dolinueney is imoosible. All figures then on the timber 

lanci status are apnroximnte except those taken from the 

iorest Experiment Stnti.on study made in l)33. (Results 
of this study are entered in the Appendix) 

In 198 when a national forest taxation injuiry was 

made, using Lane County us a sauìple county, problem areas 
were seleced and tue tax status was traced throh the 

tax records to determine the amount off each type of land 

delinciuent. In the study only 4.S of the total taxable 

area was studied, and it was shown that 69.5 of tue total 
real estate delinquent was merchantable timber. (6) In 

considerin'. the accuracy of this percent, however, it must 

be rer:iembered that the samplin: was small and included 

mostly those areas upon which delincjuency had become a 

problem. 

In 1933 tudies were iiade by the Pacific othwest 
Forest Exoeriment 3tation, tracing out each piece of prop- 

;rty to determine iie total area of tne county that was 



Ielincluent, s of 1930, 49.7 was in merchantable tiaber. 

(25) This does not include 25,5'72 acres of property al- 
ready owned by the county and foreclosed in l926 nor does 

it include the cut over lands clossified in the ion-ti1l- 
able iaids. 

It would be reasonable to assurns that deifference 

in the perceìt of timber lands delinquent aay be due to 

the Thok of sufficient samp1in' in the 1928 recort, or 

due to tiie increase in the lumber industry, resuiin 
in the cutting of 1ore of the raarinal stands usually 

found on the delinquent rolls. (In which case they would 

be classified as non-tillable in that.report.) To con- 

sider all non-tillable and timber lands toether they 

would compose 93.4 of the total area de1inuent. flow- 

over, this fiE:ure is obviously out of line, as much of 

the non-tillable land is not cut over or forest lund. 

iny oresent fiures uad on the timber land delin- 
q,uencies are only estimates. It would not be accurate 

to assume that the percent of timber lands would still 
be the same, nor could we say that they had increased or 

decreased. E5timates made by the county officials on 

the uporoximate amount of delinquency of timber lands 

show that about 30 of 1939 foreclosure of 44,33? acres 

was merchantable timber land. Oonsideri both the 

merchantable and cut over land, including ìatch of the 
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reforestation land, ap3roximately 75 o the 1939 fore- 

clos:jre was foi'est lani. Due to the praatie of the tax 

s1es much of this timber land was irninecIite1y taken up 

for speculation or for cutting by private individuuls. 

however, a2Jroximate these e3timtes may be, the:r do 

point out the pact that forests are playing a large part 

in the county's problem of tax delinjuen3iO3. They call 
to attention, also, the fact that through a correction 

of forest land delinquency the greater pert of the prob- 

lem of tax delinquency would he solved. 

0f the l938 levy, merchantable forest land of Lane 

County constituted approxirante1y 4l.O of the tctal real 

estate valuation or tax hase in the county. (lb) This 

does not include any or the cut over forest lands. 

Forest Txing Methods and eiinquenc jas 

Under the general forestry act of 1929 all cut over 

lands xiay he classified as reforestation and taxed by a 

fee of 5 per acre (.íast of the Cascades) with a yield 
tax of 12 u'on any yield from the land. () This 

method of taxing tends to alleviate the problem incurred 

by overburdening the oNner during the period hetvieen 

harvests of his crop. 1-je pays the bulk of tile tax when he 

has an income from the land. 

Lands with mature timber and cut over lands not classi- 

fied as reforestation lands are taxed under the ad valoreni 
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property tax. (i2) It Is thIs proerty that raust bear 

the brunt of the tax burden In addition to deferred in- 
corne and other charges. 

It Is through this last method of taxation that any 

maladjustment in methods of taxing creates and agitates 
the problem of delinquency in forest lands. The stes 
of this process as stated before consist of: (5) 

1. The assessment. Listing and appraisal. 
2. Apportioniaent. A determination of the tax rate. 
3. Collection. A receiving and distributing of the 

tax dollar. 
of these three steps assessment or apraisal is the 

key to equality with which oroprty may be taxed. Perhaps 
It is this step that Is agitating and increasing the prob- 
lem of deiincuency in the taxation of timber today. 

À further discussion and outlines of the oresent 
assessment methods and practices and their problems wIll 
be presented. They will be treated as to the present 
i.iethocls and as to thc possibilities of a more equitable 
method of appraisal. 
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CHAPTER III 

Assessiní of Forest Lands in Lane County 

A.ssessaent Defined 

Assessment is the appraisal or deterrnintion of the 

value of property for the purpose of taxation. (b) 

Assessrrien. is the heart of property tax. It determines 

how accurately or how inaccurately tax will be distributed. 

In general the process consists of two nain parts (1) 

the listing of all taxable property () the apraisal or 

deteruinatlon of the value of each unit. I t is In this 

second process that e'ror and poor practices creep in, ar 

it is this part of asse3sment that adds to the forest 

taxation problem. (5) 

The value of anything as defined in economic science 

is the quantity of some other thuings, usually money, that 

would. be given in exchange for it. (5) In assessient 

this value 13 set by the asse sor using all possible 

information concerning thc property that is available. 

The act of assessment as it is procticed today is more or 

less in act of judgment, therefore, in order properly to 

assess it is necessary that the esses:or have at his corn- 

mend every Dossible aid of guiding that judgment to the 

proper determination of value. (2) 

The IrnDortance of the Asse3sment Problem 

The dtermination of an eiuitah1e tax value con- 
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stitutes the ia jor orblem in taxing of timber lands. 

The fact that income is deferred, combined with the 

m)unting tax burden, makes the assessing pröblen much 

more acute if this value is not accurately deteriined. 

(5) 

Assesinent may not be tile mejor cause of tne timoer 

taxation problem but due to the nature of the ad valorem 

tax, improler assessment tends to magnify any .ialadjust- 

ment tflt might occur in the rocesa of timber taxation. 

In general, there is a tendency in the assessing procedure 

to over-assess ioi value property and under-assess the 

higher value property. Over vaivatiQn will niece an ex- 

ce3sive xirden on tile property and in the cuse of the 

deferred income of timber tends to force liquidation and 

delinquency. This burden over a period of time will 

probably exceed any expeated future incae. If this 

circums ance exists it is impossible to expect the aver- 

age owner to retain o\mership of the pronertv. Under as- 

seisment, Willie it is particularly eneficia1 to the mdiv- 

idual owner and is often considered a good political 
practice, only intensifies the problem of over assessment. 

In most cases there is a certain amount of tax money to 

be raised and if the valuation is loij the tax rate iaust be 

increased thus both properties may llave an increase in 

tax burden but the over valued property will bear the load. 
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Under assessment or over assessient of property will 

in itself dislay inequity to the property holders which 

tends to breed discontent. (5) Either over or under aT;sess- 

Lient therefore are raeladjustiaens in tue procedure and 

breed inju.sices which should not be tolerated. Lvery 

rffort possible should be taken by the county overrnaent 

to correct any such existing practices. (1) 

Present Procedures and Practices 

Organization Outlined: In Lane County the assessor 

is elected by the peole of the county to serve for a 

tern of four years. The duties of the asses or us out- 

lined by the Oregon Blue Book are: 

?It is the duty of the County sse3sor to assess 
all taxa )le property within the county----and to 
compile annual lists o1 lanis within the county, 
devoted to the comiercial growth or clture of 
agriculture and liortLeultural nroducts, and to 
summarize and. bulute the saiae.....aftcr iaaking 
the assessraens it 13 tile duty of the assessor 
to enter them in the assessment and tax rolls. .." 
The field work or the actual contucting o the 

roperty owner and the determination of the value is done 

by deputy assessors who are assigned designated areas 

of the county to cover. These deputiesareselected by 

the assessor and. have the salie duties as the assessor,as 
set up by the Oregon Code (69-2i2) . (12) Under his dir- 
eoti.on these deputies may be slected and discharged at 
will. 
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The deputy contacts every property owner' in his 

district and lists, uppraises, and i'ecords all taxable 

property on the basts of iis true values (12) It is the 

greatest obligation of the assessor or his deputy to 

secure equality in assessment irrespective of political, 

religious, fraternal, or other associations. He should 

be able to iork without fear or favor. It should be his 

duty to outrule guessing and rules of thumb practices in 

favor of accurate determination of correct value. (2) 

Procedures tlined: 

The method of assessment as set up by the Oregon 

Code is thus 3tated: (i) 

"The assessor shall each year procure for the 
County a blank assessment roll and forthwith 
proceed to assess all taxable projects viithin 
the county except as by law is to be oorwLse 
ssessec1. 31d assessor shall enter in such 
assessment roll a full and conmiete assessment 
o-f such taxable propert:T, including a full 
description of the lands and lots owned y each 
uerson therein named on March 1 of said year, 
athe the hour of one o'clock A.I.I ....... .and 
said. lands or town lots shall be vulued at 
tneir true caan ïalue taking into considera- 
tion t1i improvements on tue land and in the 
surrounding country and also the use cud. use- 
fulness of such attached thereto or connected 
therewith, the quality of the soil, and the 
national resources in, on, or connected \iith 
the land, its conveniences to transportation 
lines, public roads und. other local advan- 
tages o: similar or different kind." Oregon 
Code 69-231. 

Lane County is divided into 21 assessing districts 

with a deputy aopointed over each district. These 
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districts usually take in from one to several taxing 

districts and the boundurtes are defined by the bound- 

aries of thuse taxing distriets. Every roperty owner 

in these districts if Dossible is contacted by a deouty 

and a listing of the oroperty is made. n approximately 

true cash value is set on the proDerty based on the value 

of surrounding property, imroveients, use of the oroperty, 

Droduotivity, locution of the property, accessi'tlity, 

and sale value if known. 

The Oregon Laws (Oregon Code 69-31) .efine the tL'ue 

cash value; 

"True cash value of all oropeity shall be held 
and taken to mean the amount such property would 
sell for at a voluntary sale made in the ordinary 
ourse of bu3iness, taking into consideration 

its earning power end usefulness under normal 
conditions. To deduction of indebtedness from 
assessments or taxation shall be allowed in any 
case "C 12) 

Field Practices 

The appraisals are made and listed by the deouty 

on the basis of the above definitions. In making this 

appraisal, ho'ever well the procedures are defined, the 

human element of the deouty will be a strong element in 

its determination. A great deal depends upon the exper- 

lence and the ability of the de'uty to make the proper 

judgment. Similar methods of orocedure will, due to 

huxian differences, vary with every deuty, and each one 

*rora conference with County ssessor. 
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will have his pet method by which he feels h has made 

the appraisal accurately. It must also be kep; in mind 

that very few of these deputies have had special training 

in appraisal work and must rely entirely upon their 

judgment and experience based on what little infurmation 

can be obtained from the owner or from disinterested 

parties. Viith this background the deouty contacts the 

Droperty oiner asks a few questions pertainin to the 

Property and sets a value by his rule of thumb method 

as satisfactorily as ossible to the owner. In most 

insanees te owner is required to sign the assessor' s 

records, but in case she or he refuses it does not inval- 

idate the assessment made by the deuty. (12) 

In many cases where the owner of the proerty is not 

at home or cannot be contacted, or if he or slie is a non- 

resident owner, the deputy raut find other means of mnking 

the assessment. The procedure in such cases is eitrier to 

copy the assessment made on che proPerty the year before 

as may appear on the records, or to seek information con- 

cernin the property from friends and disinterested 

parties, or to go to the property and appraise it. 

After bhe assessment has been made it is the usual pro- 

cedure to send a copy of the assessment to the owner for 

approvai. owever, this is not necessary ana is not often 

done. (la) 

*conference with Riley Petty, Deputy of Creweil district. 



After the apraisa1 has een made by the deutr, an 

assessed valuation ratio is aiiied to the value, to 

obtain a valuation upon which to base the ta:es. This 

assessaent ratio is set upon the recommendation of the 

state tax commission and in Lane County the ratio is 5O 

of the true value. The accuracy of the assessed valua- 

tion deends upon the ccuracy of the anrraisal or setting 

of tne true value. Due to inaccuracies that have cret in 

to appraisal the ratio of the assessed value nay vary 

froni 25% to 75cr; f the actual value. (1) 
In the past three 

years the aetual average ratio over all property was 54 

of the true value. (15) In the assessment of timber land 

the ratio in the past has varied from 24 to 95 in cut 

over land and from 16% to in the higher valued mer- 

chantable forest land. (:3) The assessment ratto, if always 

the same for all property, does not necessarily bring about 

any injustices. (3) The real inequality would be in the 

afl3raisal and deterninatton of the true value. 

Probleis rising 

The role of the assessor is very difficult. lIany 

fail to understand the rrooesses involved and make it 
hard, for the assessor to determine he actual value. 

Jome, not understanding the method, think the taxes are 

too high and in uneua1 assessments or it may result in 

Conference with Riley 2etty, ')euty of .reswell Jistict. 
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a holdinL back o the necessory information that is 

needed to do an efficient job of ssessîe!it. Many 

times the individual has little or no knowle1ge of 

values or may not know exactly what he or she has. 

This i particularly true of unoruised timber land. 

The owner may think it better or of less value than it 
really is. In such cases and when a deouty has no other 

source of information sacli as cruises, he must value it 
as the owner sees it. A.t the same time he xiay be creating 

an uneoual tax situat Lon that intensifies the problem. 

Tiie absent ropery owner creates a pro)lem also 

which is a definite cause for unequal assessment. íhen 

the deputy is unable to contact the owner and little or 

no infLirlation can be obtained concerning the prooerty, 

the assessment must be mude on personal observation of tue 

deput: or on hearsay of nearby residents. It is from this 

problem that the practice of copying previous years' 
assessnent arises. The copyin practice creates its 
roblens to add to thc comolfxity of the major proolem 

in that it fails to t&:e into consideration any possible 

changes in value due to nature or to man o' to the possi- 

bility that the property may be already over valued. 

*Conference with Riley Petty, deouty of Oreswell District. 
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''Jhere the valuation is obtained from the preceding 

tax rolls as in the as.i of absentee ownersnio ti'e assess- 
or has little ciance of ettin the true value. In case 

he goes on the area he inist be a timber expert to oe able 
to properly appraise the property and if he doesn't go on 

the area, the aoraisa1 may be far from a true appraisal 
of its value. Instances nave been known where as a re- 
suit of this method logged over lands lieve been asse3sed 

as timber lands for several years after cutting and before 

it was discovered that they vere logged off. Such a case, 

however, is extreme and is due a great extent to ignor- 
ance or )assive interest on the 'Dart of the ow"er. 

The problem of oroQeriy valuing deferred incomes 

also looms before the appraiser, particularly in assess- 
ing timber lands. (4) This rooleia, which is the great- 
est obstacle in the timber apraising, will however, be 

discussed at greater length later in this oauer. 
The )roblem of oroper ersonneL for deputies while 

not as acute under 'oresent 'oractices may be the direct 
cause of poor and unequul aDoraisais. The aporaiser aust 

have a direct interest in his iork and a knowledge of 

methods and values in the process of aporaisal. () 
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CliPT.R IV 

Recommenda t ions 

In tne consideration of timber lands, only lands 

wttn timber croos, eitñer second growth, or mature virgin 
tlìaber will be discussed as it is affectod by the ad val- 

orera property tax. Cut over lands, to be used ñr imber 

growing should be classified and taxed undr the reforesta- 
tion laws. (1.2) It is :ot these lands so classified tflat 

are so causing the sulk of the proo1ezs, but lt is che 

inireasing pressure of the tax burden upon mature timber. 

Present Metnod 

In aporoachin the problem of this mature timber a 

detailed ioture of the oresent procedure in appraising 
timber land snould be pointed out. 

Timber lands lik other oroblems are assessed on 

present value as if it were sold today. Yet, unlike most 

other orooerty It 'vili not and could not be sold inmedi- 

ately eceot at a once much lower than tne actual value 

which it can otnerwise be exoectel to yield. (i) For 

example let us take a timber o'iner, ÌIr. A. Wilo has a 

tract of 1600 acres of timber that cruises 53,030 board 

feet to the acre or a total of BO,OOO,O)O board feet. 
The timber is being cut at the rate of 160 acres or 

8,000,000 per year and he is etting. : per thousand 

stuiapage as the operator cuts the timber. This gives hirn 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
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an annual income of -l6O. Under the present methods 

the assessor will assess this property on the hasts of 

8O,I)JO,)O feet at 2 per thousand or ;16O,OOO. To this 

a land value of to 5 per acre would be added aaking a 

total of l68,J)J. Assessed at 5, of its value the total 

assessed valuttion would be .84,J3O, arid at a tax rate of 

20 mills the amount oi the taxes would be 41680. (14) 

From the tax assessor's anpie this is a justifiable 

method of assessment in that he tumpige value is 2 per 

thousand, but let us analyze the situation: The 160,000 

is its value if it were to be cut today, its rcsent value, 

out this is not the resent value if it must be held for 

lo years. Only on rare occasions could the owner sell 

the timber today for l6O,300 if the purchasers ha to 

hold it for ten years. Also any attempt to liquidate the 

total volume of the ar immediately would prove disas- 

trou3. (14) It is obvious that the tixaber that is being 

cut ;is year is worth . er thousand and it should be 

assessed on that basis, but this method of determining the 

remainder of t1 stand neglects to consider he tact that 

lir. A. must nold oart of this timber for 1) years with 

interest on his investment, taxes, fire risk, and other 

carrying charges to e met. 

This same method of aporaisal is being. practiced on 

the owner wio ons a like area of timber of which, due to 

location, market, size, etc., cannot be cut fo: several 
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years. In this case the owner is also uaying taxes on 

a value that is greater than the )resent value of his 

property and a value that lie can nover realize if he is 

to sell the property. (l)) 

Vould it not be more reasonable to compute the true 

value of the property on the asis o±' present worth to 

the owner who is assuming the risk and carrying charges? 

The practi3e of making the aoraisal without considering 

this fact causes much of our taxation rob1ems in timber 

lands. (4,5) This aethod creates a value higher than the 

present iorth 'ostering a tax that is higher and adding it 

to the pressure to liq.uidate. 

Under this method the sustained yield operator is 

discouraed from sustained management of his timber. is 

aim becomes one of liquidation to et every dollar he can 

out of his property before taxes catch up with him. (14) 

It is evident that as long as other ro3erty is 

assessed at iCs actual cash value and timber is assessed 

at a value above actual present value there is an unejual- 

it:T existing which puts the big end of the tax load on 

the4imber owner. (14) Such ari uneqiiality discourages 

private ownership and In many cases irIaJ be the direct 

cause for the timber lands to become delinjuent. rLlhe man 

who has money to invest has no assurance that his invest- 

iaent villi not be eaten up in an unequal and exces dye 

tax burden. 
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Assesment on the basi.s of Present Yorth 

Jnder iinrriediate cutting 
In view of the present uneualities let us consider 

a plan for leteriatning the true oresent worth of this 
oroperty. (14) Let us take up again the exipie of 

Ur. A. and his plot of 1600 acres of forest lands. 11e 

is cutting 160 acres er year with an income of l6OO 

per year. Since the t tiriber land is being cut over a ten 
year Driod it vi1l divide itself into ten separace sec- 
tions each having a present value different from tne one 

oui tnis year, out eaci will return l6,JOO 'ihen cut. 
During this ten years, since LIr. A. will have to pay 

fire protection costs consisting of slush disposal and 

fire essociotion assessirlents and taxes. The taxes will 
decrease in aaount each year as the ttiiber is taken off, 
but should be considered as affecting the present worth. 

The oresent worth irlay be found by using a compound 

Interest formula considering all these factors. 

D r u,.ep»-,) 2 )7X.OP) 
¿ (o,3)? (/op 2OP'('7?X.ûP-/,)7v 
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P present \orth 

r- yearly income from cutting minus protection 

assessment and slash disposal. 

op = safe rate of interest 

n years to complete cutting 

t tax rate 

Assuming a safe rate of interest of 6 and u tax 

rate of 33 mills with a protection cost of out 25 per 

acre the value of Mr. A's timber would be: 

2X/OX,26 P - 2X/OX.O62(/Ó6'.O6'°(/OX6-/) 

p /5ECc7X.79/X/.22 = 
O72 X /. 7:9/ .O2 X.2832 

Adding to this value a straight land value of 2 to 

per acre as under the present method, would make a 

total value of ilO,4l8. Theoretically this land value 

should also e determined as oure soil value. Under 

present conditions from to 5 is not unreasonable 
with regard to trie sale once of logged off land today, 

(Location of course affects he value). 

Assessin at 5 of the true present value would 'then 

give an assessed valuation of ;55,2l3, and 'vitli a tx 
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rate of 20 mills the total tax would be .l,lO4 as coIn- 

pared with the l,683 under the present method of 

appraisal or 576 les$. 
Tue second year when the remaining timber would be 

cut in nine years the present vvorth would be found in 

the same manner exceo that nine years would be substi- 
tuted in he formula as n in iace of lo. 

In tiii example ìo allovance is made for axee paid 

on the land after it has beeì logged. The reason for this 
is that as soon as ie is cut, it may be classified under 

the Oregon reforestation law, thus taking i fron the 

general property tax. Any type of rotational cutting 
on tuis or any other larger plot would be similarly 
taxed by the reforestation tax after the first forest 
crop was removed. 

Vlith the suggestion of such a elan, iinnediately the 

problem of involved calculation and interest formulas 

arises. Such a inetnod invlves principles and theories 
in which the average dePuty assessor has little or no 

training. In order to make this tye of aratsal on 

every timber oerition would make nece3sury the use of a 

trained expert. Under the oresent organization this would 

be inadvisable. There is, however, a possibility of cora- 

piling tables from which the usputy could read values to 

fit the owner's oarticular situation. 3uch a table could 
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be constructed to give a figure wiiih if niultiplied by 

the yield, (r) would give the present vorth. Tha table 
would give he oresent '7orth of l for different tax rates 
and for any number of years. This is of course based on 

an annual :iield over a period of veers so that the size of 
the tract of timber need not be considered in the setting 
of the value. The value would increase and decrease us 

the yield increases or decreases, or as the length of time 

over which the yield is sread increases or decreases. 

The assessor would oytain the cruise or axaount of 

timber on the whole area from the owner, and the amount 

cut per year, thus enabling him to determine over vihat 

period the tract would be cut. Âppiyin this time to the 

table the oresent value of l yield would be read for the 

tax rote in that distrit. lie would then deterniine the 

yearly yield from the yearly cut and the going stumpage 

onces, and multiply this by the figure obtained from the 

table. Thus, he i,VQU1d have the true present value of the 

timber land. land value can be added and tìia assssed 
valution deterained as usual. 

Under Delayed Cutting: 

Consideration mu3t be given to the timber owner who 

for various reasofls will not he able to realize an income 

from his roperty for some aime in the future. Take, for 
example, a timber ovner, ?Ir. B. who owns a tract of timber 
similar to that of Ur. . but due to its location, will not 



cut lt for 13 years. The tr3ct has 1600 aorets in it 
and 6030 board feet per acre viith a sturapage value of 2, 

the same us Mr. A. 

It is obvious tìiat LIr. i. must car'y his property 

longer and will not receive an income rom it as soon as 

I,lr. A. In view 01' this fact, the present worth today of 

his proDerty, should be less than that of Mr. A's. flut- 

ting will start on Mr. A's timber In 10 years and will take 

10 years to cut it. It will be worth at the begining of 

cuttin the saine as Mr. A's is today. Taxes, interest, 
fire assessment, and other carr'in charges must be paid 

however, until that time, and should be considered in 
findin, the present worth. 

The oresent worth will e found oy the following 
formula. 

- V M°x tX/OP/),J(V-P Ix//OP jC/OP/ ) 

- zopn (E.opx,'op/ (x.o (.oe /LQPx/oP 

y = value of any stand at beginning of cutting 
P oresent actual value 

t tax rate 

n numoer of years from present tl1 cutting will 
begin. 

op safe rate of interest 
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O fire protection assessments 

Using a orotect ion assessment of 5 per acre, a tax 

rate of 20 mIlls, a safe rate of interest of 6c1, and the 

value at trie beginning of cutting as letermined over the 

cuttin period of the previous example. The present worth 

will e 

'/92 PX2O(/Oó-°/)) /û2O7O24/8-P) //6,0L78'x/û6q - 26'° 7(?xûxíx,/ (2x/oAo6/''( 06 / t4ö(/i96/ 

/O2 /8 PXO2XT'9/ ), ¡O2(/O2,4/5) /eox?9/ )) 
- ¿79J (( j I ¿20 /(.oa J O6Xtz9// 

0 
52/79 

Â strtiht land. value figure of 2 to 5 per acre 

added to this would uake a present value 

Assessed on 50 of its rc3ent value tue 

tion of the area would be .,3J,-84.b.) and 

of 2 aills the total tax would be ö33. 

the oresent 1othoi of asses3ing such lun 

less. 

Of 60,l?9. 

assessed value- 

vii th a tax rate 

As compared iilth 

is, this is rl,077 

It iould also be necesary to set the computation of 

trug friaula up in tble for.a for iracicul field use. 
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Such a table would be set up to give the reent value 

of :i stani value as of date the uttin the stand will 

be started. This value would be given for different tax 

rates und different number of years efore cutting is to 

start. Tbis table would have to be u3ed in conjunction with 

the tabla from which the present value at the beginning of 

uttin is determined as used in tue previous exauple. 

Tuis value of the stand at the start of the autin opera- 

tions multiplied by tne present value of l as taken fron 

the second table would give tile cuttin actual value of 

the stand. This may be determined trom the table for any 

tax rate and any period of time into the uture. 

There may be some iuestion as to the advisability 

of al1owin for rotection assessment and future taxes in 

.1'igurinz he reeent worth even though theoretiolly they 

are as much a tart of the velue as the incomes themselves 

except that they make up a minus value. :ven though the 

true value would not determined, xiese v&Lues could be 

eliminated thus fiurin: tha resent aorth only on the basis 

o: interest on the investmeit. This is thoo'etically not 

the exact true value, however, it would o e 1on ray in 

alleviatin7 the resent une1ualities existin in the ad 

valorea tax assessments. 

The value ftured on this basis which would be from 

a straiht compound interest formula 
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J-) 1 (/.Q,Q'2_/) 

I.- (/.0P) - 

und using again the exairiple of Lir. . viith r eual to 

.l6,3O3 and an interest rate of 6 the present worth would 

be 

h/OO (/05/L/) 
= ii& /99 

.06 X/.06 

or a figure s1it1y higher than the lO2,41ß when con- 

ailered the urryin chares. 

or the property upon which cu:ting will not start 

until sometime in the future, say tan yaars, the present 

vaiue would be cornputed in the following furiaula 

p _ r (/op'24 

,op XtOPX/ÓP") 

P = pasent value 

r yeurly yield when cutting is started 

n number of years over which the area i.s to be cut 

n number of years before catting will start 

This woulJ :ive a value of 

6OO(.'O6-/) '65:996 0 = _ 
.O5/79/X/7/ 
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A3 the present worth of the property which is 13,B17 

higher than the oresent worth as figured by the considera- 

tion Of tcxesan carryin charges. 

s stated before this does not ive the acua1 present 

value but is more nearly a urate and ;iould more nearly 

correct uneuality of ssessment than present procedure. 

These formulae are much more simple and could be more 

readily understood and handled by the assessor in the field. 

however, tables could also be compiled from these formulae 

which would add to the simplicity of their use. 

Ilow will we tax property that will never be cut as 

merchantable timber? 3uch forest lan]. would include recre- 

ation areas an watershed protection areas of the hther 

altitudes where the timber will ne ver have a merchantable 

value. it must b realized that when we deal with these 

areas we are dealing with intangible value upon which no 

real value can be set. 3uh areas are coming moreand more 

to be owned by the public and such an ownership may 'ce the 

answer to the problem. Under the present tax burlen these 

areas have suffered most and have been forced into delin- 

quencies and county ownershio. It is true that such an 

area has very little actual cash velue cnd if carrying, 

charges and interest are figured by the use of these fotiu- 

lae the resent value may easily 3e a mInUS value. Perhaps 

this is the cause of part of our delinuent pro3lera that 

will not be orroeed until our local goverai1enu3 see the 



folly Of fOrC1fl: such 1nd into public ownership. 

Nece.;:ry Procedure to Stsrt Such a Prorarn 

erfot ;iorkin of such a prograiri of tsessiaents 

3hould not oe in3tiated over r1iht but through a period of 

time necessary o obtain data an'i information on the tiriber 

lands to be ttxed. Iirst, a cruise of 1l timber iust be 

made by the assessor. The roblern of etttn this cruised 

however is beyond the scope of this paper and is only aen- 

tioned bere as necessry to an accurate use of this uetliod 

of appraisal. 30cond, the very nature of the method would 

necessitate special couchin of time deouties as appraisers. 

Third, tables and charts would have to be cornoiled and 

studied. Pourth, all possible data such as uaps, surveys, 

resource studies, aerial obtures and inventories must be 

collected and made avuilable to the assessor in every way. 

Both administrntors und the pUblic iaust see the benefit 

derived from the nian and be willing to cooperate in every 

way. This cooperation will have to 'be achieved through 

education of aU concernea in the working of such a plan. 

The public 'aust c000erute in getting necessary information 

and workin out lans of anae'aent on their forest prop- 

erty which will be made available o the assessor. Time 

administrator must cooperiate in properly administrating 

the crocesses of the method.. 

It must be kept in mind that u shift from the present 

method of assessment to an assessient based on the two 
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cash values would result in a decrease in the assessed 

valuation of the county. This in turn would, increase 

the tax rate in order to raise he same amount of revenue. 

iioviever with assessmeat on this basis u more equitable 

share of the tax burden would fall uon other types of 

taxable property. On many cases nowever, this is the 

very thing that the a-sessor has tried to avoid. 

Theoretical as this suggested plan may seem it doe s 

point out the errors created in the present practices and 

it is a suggestion toward an attempt to correct some of 

the existing unequalities. 
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ChAPTER V 

Conclus ion 

Throughout this tUdy an attempt has been nade to 

point out the prob1a of inequitable assessments particu- 

larly as they are applied to tticther land their relation o 

the problem o tax deliniuencies. The problem could not 

be more forcibly stated than in the Fourteenth Biennial 

recort of the State Tax Coimaisiion from which I ciuote: 

t'The sooner assessed valutions are equalized from 
the bottom upward, on a sensible state-wide Tlan 
the sooner may tax deiiniuencies fall and revenues 
rise without increasin the average burden on 
property owners. Through the work of the appraisal 
engineers of this division (State Tax Commission) 
cooperating with County Assessors in revalutíon 
of all kinds of property, a beginiing has been 
made toiard ecualizing and strengthening of the 
property tax, to bring it into fairer and more 
efficient production of 3orely needed public 
revenues." ....... 

It has been the purpose of this paper iot to advocate 

direct relief to the timber owner from the taxation 

burden but to sugest a more equitable method of deter- 

mining how that tax should be assessed on the property. 

This method will encourage forestry aS a means of main- 

taming the tax base. The method will more nearly make 

possible sustained yield management on our mature timber 

lands. (14) 

Uhen the property ax falls unfairly upon any class 

of property the eublic at large is likely to suffer 

equally with the owner of that property. This may be seen 



in the fact that faulty apolication of the property tax 

hs offered incentive to the private o.vner to liquidate 

his property as raidly as possible vith the resulting 

decrease in the county tax base. (5,14) This narrowing 

of the tax base Of necessity increases the tax rate which 

results ill the increased tax burden on both che remaining 

timber and on other types of taxable propert:.r. To the 

public and particularly to the county tie roblea becomes 

one of slowjn up liquidation and deietion of its most 

valuable tax base. The county is realizing that the tax 

burden I!]113t be moderate to encourage owners to retain and 

hold their timber land as long as possible. It is in real- 

ity ??killing the goose that lays the golden egg"--the tax 

hase of the county overnrnent. (i) 

It is my belief that the adoption of such a plan of 

aP1)raisal and assessment would 

1. Give a more equal assessment of all types of Prop- 

erty. 

2. lielo to stabilize forest industry through the en- 

couragement of orivate ownership of our forest 

lands. 

3. Tend to increase our valuuble tax base through the 

encourageinen of this type of ownership. 

4. ake more accurate assessments and reduce the tax 

uncertainty which now discourages many investors 

from tnvosting in timoer lands. 
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Dpendix 

The material in the appendix was obtained from the 

Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment Station in Port1nd, 

Ureon. It consists of a ma of Lane County, divided 

into four main sections, which shows the status of land 

ownership of the County as of 133. The maos were pre- 

pared from the Station's studies on the instabiliy of 

Forest Land ownership in Western Oregon. The tables 

shown in the apendix were taken from tables compiled in 

he same s udy and have been selecte to shO.J 1'igures 

related only to the topic of this thesis. 

The material is t sho: the status 

at that time and as a comparison with more recent figures. 



LA1'IE COUNTI, OREGON 

TABLE V - AREA STUDIED, AREA NOT STUDIED, TOTAL AREA IN COUNTY, AS OF A1 1, 1933 

Acres :Percent 
Area Studied 

¡ 2,717,786 91.7 
Area Not Studied 244,653 8.3 

Total Area in County 2,962,439 ¡ 100.0 

TABLE VI - DIVISION OF AREA BY CHARACTER 0F LAND OWNERSHIP, AS OF MAI 1, 1933 

: Acres :Percent 
Federal Lands- National Forest : 1,352,698 : 49.9 

it T U 71 Patent Pending ¡ 160 : 0.0 
lt il Aevested Greiit Land - Less Than 300,000 Board: 

Feet Per 40 Acres : 61,032 : 2.2 
h TI U fl It Reserved for Power Site: 18,530 : 0.7 
n u u t t Timber ; 202,189 : 7.4 
¡I U Indian illotted : 1,852 ; 0.1 
It U Lighthouse Reserve : 99 : 0.0 
Ti II Public Domain - Reserved for Power Site : 8,937 : 0.3 
n it t II Unreserved and Unappropriated: 11,740 _ ¡ 0.4 
Total Federal 

: 1,657,237 : 61.0 
State Lands - State Mortgage Loanì Foreclosed : 1,651 : 0.1 

n ii Grant : 838 : 0.0 
H l Park : 781 ¡ 0.0 
Total State ; 3,270 : 0.1 

Municipal Lend - Watershed Reserve : 445 _ ; 0.0 
Total Federal, State, and Municipal : l660,95l : 61.1 

County Lands Acquired by Tax Foreclosure : 25,572 : 0.9 
Private Lands - 1930 and Prior Taxes Delinquent ¡ 368,830 13.6 

- 1930 I? Not Delinquent ¡ 662,432 _ 24.4 
Total County and Private ¡ 1,056,834 ¡ 38 
Total Area Studied 2,717,786 100.0 



LANE COUNT!, OREGON 

TABLE VII - COUNTI LANDS ACQUIRED B! TAX FOftECLOSURE, PRIVATE LANDS DELINQUENT 
AND NOT DELINQUENT FOR 1930 AND PRIOR TAXES, AS OF riA! 1, 1933 

Acres :Percent 
County Lands Acquired by Tax Foreclosure : 25,572 2.4 
'927 and Prior Taxes Delinquent 

: 20,316 : 1.9 
1928 Taxes Delinquent 

: 20,894 : 2.0 
1929 " ti 

: 35,964 : 3.4 
1930 

: 291,656 27.6 
Total County and Private Delinquent for 1930 & Prior Taxes: 394,402 : 37.3 
Total Private Not Delinquent for 1930 and Prior Taxes : 662,432 : 62.7 
Total County and Private : 1,O56834 : 100.0 



LANE COUNTY, OREGON 

TABLE VIII - AREAS AND 1930 ASSESSED VA1UES OF PItIVATE LANDS DELINQUENT ON MAY 1, 1933, 
FOR 1930 AND PRIOR TAXES BY ASSESSOR' s LAND CLASSES. 

Area Assesseã Va1ue 
: :Percent of: 

Land Classes and Status of Delinquency : Acres :Total Pri- : Total : Per 
: :vate Lanas: : íkcre 

: :Studied : 

TILLABi2 : : : 

1927 & Prior Taxes Delinquent : 402 : 0.1 : 11,250 : 27.99 
1928 Taxes Delinquent : 267 : 0.0 : 6,395 : 23.95 
1929 " 

'T 

: 773 : 0.1 : 20,930 : 27.08 
1930 t' 

tt 

: 4,432 : 0.4 : 128,390 : 28.97 
Total 1930 & Prior Taxes Delinquent : 5,874 _ : 0.6 : $l66965 _ : 28.42 

NON-TILLABLE LANDS ; 

1927 & Prior Taxes Delinquent : 13,128 : 1.3 : 56,678 : 4.32 
1928 Taxes Delinquent : 16,923 : 1.6 : 69,070 : 4.08 
1929 t' 

ti 

: 26,217 : 2.5 : 114,966 : 4.39 
1930 't 

: 123,161 : 12.0 : 499,012 : 4.05 
Total 1930 & Prior Taxes Delinquent : 179,429 : 17.4 : $739,726 : 4.12 

TBIBER LANDS . . 
; 

1927 & Prior Taxes Delinquent : 6,786 : 0.6 : 111,915 : $16.49 
1928 Taxes Delinquent : 3,704 : 0.4 : 51,530 : 13.91 
1929 " " : 8,974 : 0.9 : 125,885 : 14.03 
1930 " 11 

: 164,063 : 15.9 : 3,736,200 : 22.77 
Total 1930 & Prior Taxes Delinquent : 183,527 : 17.8 : $4,025,530 _ : $21.93 



LANE COUNTY, OREGON 

TABLE VIII - Continued 

Area : Assessed Valu 
:Percent of: 

Land Classes and Status of Delinquency : Acres :Total Pri-: Total : Per 
¡vate Lands: : Acre 
:Studied : ¡ 

Total 1930 and Prior Taxes Delinquent - : 

AU Real Estate Acreage : 368,830 : 35.8 : 4,932,22l : l3.37 
Average Assessed Value Per Acre of AU Real : 

Estate Acreage : : : l4.28 
Total Private Lands Studied Not Delinquent: 662,432 : 64.2 
Total Private Lands Studied : 1,031,262 ¡ 100.0 : ¡ 

Note * - Lands not classified by assessor's land. classes on assessment and tax rolls, or 
on summary of assessment and tax rolle as equalized by the County Board. of 
Equalization. Classification of tax delinquent lands obtained from assessor's 
records. 
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LANE COUNTY. OREGON 
FOUR SECTIONS - NORTHWEST SECTION 

STATUS OF TAX DELINQUENT PRIVATE LANDS 
AND 

LOCATION OF PUBLIC LANDS ON MAY I. 1933 

7.188. PACIFIC NORTHWEST FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION 
PO R T L A N 0.09 EGON 

LEG END 
TAX FORECLOSED AND OWNED 9v CO7JNTV 

027 AND PRIOR TAXES DELINQUENT 

928 TAXES DELINQUENT 

1929 TAXES DELINQUENT 

Z1930 TAXES DELINQUENT 

COUNTY OWNS 25 TO 74% 
1173. 

COUNTY OWNS 25 TO 74% X - BALANCE DELINQUENT FOR 1928 TAXES 
COUNTY OWNS 26 TO 74 
- BALANCE DELINQUENT FOR 1950 TAXES 

COUNTY OWNS 75 TO 89 
MUNICI00L LAND -WATERSHEb REDERVE 

STATE LAND - STATE MORTOABE LORA FORECLOSED 

STATE ORANT LANb 

STATE PARR 

7*88. NATIONAL FOREST 

NATIONAL FOFE9STAAILRQAD SELECTION LAND 

FEDERAL REVESTED GRANT LAND - TIMBER 

FEDERAL REVESTED ORANT LAND - POWER SITE 
FEDERAL REVESTED eRANT LAND- LESS THAN 

300.000 BOARD FEET PER 40 ACRES 
FEDERAL INDIAN LAND - ALLOTTED 

FEDERAL LIGHT HOUSE RESERVE 

FEDERAL DOMAIN - RESERVED FOR POWER SITE 

FEDERAL DOMAIN - UNRESERVED AND UNAPPROPRIATED 
1*93. 

DAREA NOT STUDIED 

1203. 
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LANE COUNTY, OREGON 
P0(19 SECTIONS - NORTH CENTRAL SECTION 

STATUS OF TAX DELINQUENT PRIVATE LANDS 
AND 

LOCATION OF PUBLIC LANDS ON MAY i. 933 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION 
PORTLAND.ORCOON 

LEGEND 
TAX FORECLOSED ANO OWNED BY COUNTY 

AIRE? ANO PRIOR TAXES DELINQUENT 

1929 TAXES DELINQUENT 

929 TAXES DELINQUENT 

Z1930 TAXES DELINQUENT 

COUNTY OWNS 25 rO 75% 

X COUNTY OWNS 25 TO 74% - BALANCE DELINQUENT FOR 1929 TAXES 
COUNTY OWNS 25 TO 74% 
- BALANCE DELINQUENT FOR lESO TAXES 

COUNTY OWNS 75 TO 99W. 

MUNICIESL LAND -WATERSHED RESERVE 

STATE LAND - STATE MOR1OAOE LOAN FORECLOSED 

STATE ORANT LAND 

STATE PARR 

NATIONAL FOREST 

NATIONAL FOREST-RAILROAD SELECTION LAND 

FEDERAL REVESTED ORANT LAND - TIMBER 

FEDERAL REVESTED ORANT LAND - POWER SITE 

iS FEDERAL REVESTED ORANT LAND - LESS TUAS 
EJ 300.000 BOARD FEET PER 40 ACRES 

FEDERAL INDIAN LAND - ALLOTTED 

FEDERAL LIOUT HOUSE RESERVE 

FEDERAL DOMAIN - RESERVED FOR POWER SITE 

FEDERAL DOMAIN - UNRESERVED AND UNAPPROPRIATED 

AREA NOT STUDIED 

B 
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LANE COUNTY, OREGON 
FOI SECTIONS - NORTIWAST aCT1a 

STATUS OF TAX DELINQUENT PRIVATE LANDS 
ANO 

LOCATION OF PUBLIC LANDS ON MAY I, 1933 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION 
PO R T L A N D, OR EGON 
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-:-17 LEGEND 
:_It U TAX FORECLOSED ANO OWNED BY COUNTY 

:iTI A 927 AND PRIOR TAXES DELINQUENT 

_I_-_I4 92G TAXES DELINQUENT 

Ti:v 
I 

92G TAXES DELINQUENT 

---I Z 193X TAXES DELINQUENT 

c:nJ COUNTY OWNS 25 To 74% 
-:f COUNTY OWNS 20 TO 74¼ 

-TxFE:E:- 
:-=r--' rA 

- BALANCE DELINQUENT FOR 928 TAXES 
COUNTY OWNS 25 TO 74% 

c-4 - BALANCE DELINQUENT FOR IflO TAXES 

:F 
COUNTY OWNS 75 TO 99% 

I MUNICIPAL LAND -WATERSHED RESERVE 

JSTATE LAND - STATE MORTGAGE LN FORECLOSED 

STATE GRANT LAND 

STATE PARIS 

NATIONAL FOREST 

NATIONAL FOREST-RAILROAD SELECTION LAND 

IFEDERAL REVESTED ORANT LAND - TIMBER 

FEDERAL REVESTED GRANT LAND _ POWER SITE 

k:] FEDERAL REVESTED GRANT LAND - LESS THAN 
t_J 

I 

300.000 BOARD FEET PER 40 ACRES 

FEDERAL INDIAN LAND - ALLOTTED 

FEDERAL LIGHT HOUSE RESERVE 

FEDERAL DOMAIN _ RESERVED FOR POWER SITE 

FEDERAL DOMAIN - UNRESERVED ANO UNAPPROPRIATED 

AREA NDT STUDIED 



LANE COUNTY, OREGON 
rQ, aLCflO4S - YTH 

STATtJS or TAX DELINQUENT PRIVATE LANDS 
AND 

LOCATION OF PUBLIC LANDS ON MAY I, 1933 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST FOREST XPRIMNT STATION 
PORTL AND, OCOON 

L(GEND 

uTAX rORCCLOSfD AND OWNED BY COUNTY NA11ONAL roRcXT 

A"e' 
AND PRIOR TADDS DCLNQJENT NANAL ORE3T-RALROAD SELC1ON LAND 

Nfl TAXED DDLINQUCNT EDRAL RV5TED ORANT LAND -TM8DR 
lazo TAXES DCL(NQUDNT FEDERAL REVCSTED ORANT LAND - POWCR SITE 
ADO TAX(3 DCLINQUNT rc THAN 

COUNTY OWNS 25 TO 74 % FEOfRAL INDIAN LAND - ALLOTTED 

COUNTY OWNS 25 tO 74% FEDERAL LUXOr HOUSE RESERVE - BALANCE DELINQUENT FOR 928 TAXES 
COUNTYO\N25TO?4% 

INDO TAXES 
rEOCRAL DOMAIN - RESERVEO FOR POWER SITE 

COUNTY OWNS 15 TO OS W. 1 
FEDERAL DOMAIN _ UNRESERVED MID UNAPPROPRIATED 

MUNICIML LAND - WATERSHED RESERVE D AREA NOT STUDIED 
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